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HOUSING

This year’s resident satisfaction survey delayed
By VERAN HILL
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

Photo by VERAN HILL

Residents of Fort Jackson housing will receive the 2020 Resident Satisfaction Survey from CEL & Associates, Inc., an
independent third-party to evaluate the infrastructure, services, and overall experience of Family housing. Completion
of the survey will, “inform and reinforce ongoing discussions Army senior leaders are having with the private company
executives,” said Luis Rosario-Febus, Garrison Housing Office director.

ON THE COVER
Harry Williams,
an instructor
with the Directorate of Family and MWR
Fort Jackson
Fitness Department, leads
participants in
a workout at the
Do it in Pink
Aerobathon
Sept. 26.
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spoke about an upcoming Residential Communities Initiative resident satisfaction survey that
would begin Oct. 1; the survey is delayed until
later this year.
The annual survey is a tool the Army uses to
improve housing, infrastructure, services and
overall experience of Family housing.
By completing the survey, “it is your opportunity to be heard,” Col. John “Wes” Hankins,
Fort Jackson’s garrison commander said. “It’s
your voice to let us know how you see the services provided to you in your home and here on
Fort Jackson.”
CEL & Associates, Inc., an independent thirdparty will conduct the online survey by sending
emails to all on-post residents. Residents are
given 30 days to complete the survey. To ensure
every resident receives a survey, the Fort Jackson Directorate of Public Works Housing Division and Fort Jackson Family Homes make sure
all email addresses are updated in the FJFH datasystem for all on-post residents to participate.
“Another reason to complete and return the
survey is it captures the residents feedback, and
it also assesses the performance of the RCI as
seen by our residents,” said Luis Rosario-Febus,
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Screenshot

Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, speaks about the Fort Jackson suicide prevention during the Commanding General’s
Virtual Town Hall Sept. 24. Joining him are (from left) Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rodie Lamb, deputy garrison chaplain, and Col. Jeremiah Stubbs from Moncrief
Army Health Clinic.

Leaders discuss lost Soldiers at town hall
Leader Staff Reports

The biweekly Fort Jackson Commanding General’s Virtual Town Hall on Sept. 24
focused on those Soldiers the installation
has lost.
In September, Fort Jackson spent time
recognizing the service members from
South Carolina who lost their lives defending the nation.
“I wanted to start today to clarify what
we lost here at Fort Jackson,” said Brig.
Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle Jr, Fort
Jackson’s commander. We can “never forget that being in the Army, or being in any
of our services, is a dangerous business and
sometimes we lose sight of that.”
Beagle said the town halls are where
the post provides information about what’s
happening with Soldiers and what we are
doing in training to “not only inform our
October 1, 2 020

local community here, but our community
outside of the installation.”
The town hall “is about informing about
a lot of Army things and keeping you aware,
abreast and apprised of everything we are
doing in this environment under COVID
conditions,” he added.
In an effort to be transparent, Beagle
said, “From 2019 to now we have lost Soldiers in this training environment.” There
                 
have died in the past year: Pfc. Andrew
McLean, Pfc. Connor McGurran, Sgt. 1st
Class Maxwell Besch, Pvt. Angel CortesTorres and Pvt. Michael J. Wise.
For McLean, McGurran and CortesTorres we “lost those Soldiers at a point in
time where they were early in their training,” Beagle said. The three had health conditions “we were unaware of and things we
would never have known.”

“We are always terribly sorry to have a
loss,” he added.
Beagle next addressed suicides.
Unfortunately there are suicides across
the armed services and we cannot always
“pinpoint” a reason why, Beagle said before
offering “insights and some things I think
will help your Soldier.”
Beagle was joined by Col. Jeremiah
Stubbs with Moncrief Army Health Clinic,
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rodie Lamb, deputy
garrison chaplain, and remotely by Leslie
Ann Sully, from the Fort Jackson Public Af  
Lamb offered a prayer for the Families
of the Soldiers who passed and “honor the
memory of our fallen comrades who have
departed our ranks.”
He also laid out some ways to help combat stress in the COVID environment.
“When you have healthy relationships
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you have healthy families, have healthy
work environment and performance …
healthy relationships all around,” Lamb
said. The Fort Jackson Religious Support
            !
 "versity Oct. 23, a pre-marriage workshop
Nov. 13, and Love and Money Matters
workshop Nov. 19
Upcoming events include October as
Domestic Violence Awareness Month, Victory Bingo resumes Oct. 2, National Night
Out Oct. 6, Red Ribbon Week Oct. 23. Onpost bowling is scheduled to resume within
one to two weeks.
To hear more of the town hall, and to
learn more about Fort Jackson watch the
video at: https://www.facebook.com/fortjackson/videos/1216590045406373
The next virtual town hall is scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. Oct. 8 and can be viewed at on
the Commanding General’s Facebook page.
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EAT WELL, PERFORM WELL
Diet a huge
part of meeting
training goals
By LATRICE LANGSTON
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
When asked what is the most challenging part of Basic Combat Training,
Pfc. Tyler Moore from 1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment said “… learning to be
a part of a team and never giving up on
other members of the team,” while Pfc.
Darren Malone from 2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment credited “ruck marching from The Forge.”
Hundreds of trainees when asked
the same question echoed those of Pfc.
Moore and Malone. A key ingredient to
accomplishing this mission is a close
eye on the nutrition provided to trainees
while in BCT.Simply stated Fort Jackson
one of the nation’s largest training bases
is focused on transformation of civilian to Soldier. Within the vast majority
of training, designed to change the body
and the mind, diet is a huge part of meeting one’s training goals.
One constant conversation starter on
Fort Jackson’s social media pages is the
supposed lack of food options provided
to the trainees, with many messages
seeking answers to why their trainee has
lost weight and complains of not enough
food and food options.
Fort Jackson’s commander said that is
not the case.
“I will tell you, they don’t get to eat
when they want to eat, they don’t get to
eat necessarily what they want to eat but
they eat a lot,” said Brig. Gen. Milford
H. “Beags” Beagle Jr., while speaking
on the “Go for Green” slide during the
Sept. 10 Commanding General Virtual
Town Hall.

See GREEN: Page 6
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Trainees with 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment sit down for breakfast. Basic Combat Training at Fort Jackson uses
a program called Go for Green to help trainees to be the most efficient mentally and physically. The program encourages
Soldiers to eat healthy by using a color-coded scheme.
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One Family, two chaplains, serving Soldiers
By MEL SLATER
Chaplain Center and School
(Editor’s note: This article is part of Hispanic Heritage
Month. From Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, the Army is celebrating the
accomplishments of Hispanics in the armed services.)
Army chaplains are called to bring Soldiers to God and
God to Soldiers. One pair of chaplains have made it a Family
affair.
Chaplain (Capt.) Jacob Sanchez and Chaplain (2nd Lt.)
Deana Sanchez are husband and wife who have made serving
God and the Army a Family event.
Jacob and Deana have been married since 2012, and met
at a park in Fayetteville, North Carolina. Neither were chaplains at the time, but both had been hearing the call. Jacob
was on active duty at Fort Bragg at the time and Deana was
an Army Family member who had traveled the world with
her father. Her grandfather also served in the Army.
         # $ %   '  
Course class 20-001 and was inducted into the Army Chaplain Corps Branch at U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School
on Feb 4. Jacob and their daughter Genesis attended the ceremony.
While Deana had not served in the military before becoming a chaplain, she said she felt her experiences as a military
Family member helps her to better understand Soldiers and
some of their issues. She and Jacob are also an inspiration to
their own Family.
“My kids thinks it’s neat … My daughter absolutely loves
the military and the Army,” Deana said. “She loves to dress
$   *+/            / +   
meets somebody new she says, ‘my parents are in the Chaplain Corps together!’ She just adores it, and it’s so good to
see that.”
Deana graduated from CHBOLC in March 2020. She’s
now a Reservist back home in Fayetteville. She hopes to
eventually serve on active duty.
Her time at CHBOLC for the most part was rewarding.
“CHBOLC was a great experience and it had its challenges, but the hardest part was being away from Family.”
said Deana.
  7    *+/  <=>??@ >K/ 
old. He attended One Station Unit Training at Fort Benning,
     /*      +  
     /+   K<*     
he made staff sergeant.
      + #%'#  +  <Q>?   
>?XQQY* #%'#   *+/Z   %  
# $    [>K $  \ $%     [>K 
Sustainment Brigade in Knightdale, North Carolina.
“I absolutely loved my experience at CHBOLC,” Jacob
said. “The training was excellent, the instructors and staff
were phenomenal, and I made a lot of lifelong friends in the
process,”
Photo by MEL SLATER
As for most, he recognized becoming an Army Chaplain Chaplain (2nd Lt.) Deana Sanchez, then a chaplain candidate, poses with her husband Chaplain (Capt.)
was his calling.

See CHAPLAINS: Page 9
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Jacob Sanchez and their daughter Genesis after her induction into the Army Chaplain Corps Branch at
USACHCS on Feb 4. She was a student in the Chaplain Basic Officer Leader Course class 20-001.
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Paychecks to increase in 2020 due to tax deferral
By KIMBERLY BOTTEMA
Personal Financial Specialist
Did you know your paycheck will increase due to the Social Security Payroll Tax
Deferral set to go into effect mid-September?
On Aug. 8, 2020, President Donald
Trump issued a Presidential Memorandum
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to de-

fer the withholding, deposit, and payment of
certain payroll tax obligations.
Members of the military and civilian
employees receiving pay through Defense
Finance and Accounting Service will see a
temporary deferral of the 6.2% Social Security Tax withholding. At this time neither
military members nor civilian employees are
eligible to opt-out of the deferral. According
to the directive, the money received will be

paid back between Jan - Apr 2021, thus doubling the monthly social security tax withholdings.
More information and the memorandum
can be viewed at: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/08/13/2020-17899/
deferring-payroll-tax-obligations-in-lightof-the-ongoing-covid-19-disaster. For more
info on the Social Security Payroll Tax Deferral visit: https://go.usa.gov/xGWrm

If you need assistance managing this additional income and planning for the shortfall in 2021, call Army Community Service
at 751-5256 to speak with a Personal Financial Readiness Specialist. Currently, all one
on one appointments are conducted virtually. Additional information can also be found
for all Army Community Service programs
on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
fortjacksonacs.)

Green
Continued from Page 4
Beagle explained how the Go for
Green system works as a system where
foods served to Soldiers are categorized
as green, amber and red based on their
nutritional level.
“All of this is directed by higher level
leadership nutritionist and dietitians,”
Beagle said. “We
strive to go for
green.” Trainees
are taught to go
through dining facility lines to “go
for green.”
“Green is very,
very
healthy,”
Beagle said as he
further explained
the system, “but
you don’t see
BEAGLE
hamburgers, you
don’t see French
fries and all those type things. Even if
it’s red, it’s still a healthy choice.
“It may be an oven-fried chicken, but
it’s not fried in grease but quite healthy.”
He added that Soldiers who are a
“little bit on the borderline over weight
side, you want them to focus on the go
for green, you need them to continue to
drop body fat…”
Go for Green provides the nutrition
to assist in meeting both mental and
physical training goals. For trainees, the
knowledge of the right foods to eat and
the proportions in which to eat them,
will ensure they retain the mental clarity and physical agility to sustain them
their career.
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Nutrition helps trainees, such as these from 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, to have the strength, stamina and resilience to
conquer Basic Combat Training. Fort Jackson uses a program called Go for Green to encourage Soldiers to eat healthy.
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Community Updates
bers. This course focuses on the basics of
Energy Action Month
Throughout October, Fort Jackson is raising TSP account management. The agenda includes discussion of the types of TSP conawareness about energy resilience during
Energy Action Month. This year’s theme is tributions, the differences between traditional
“Energy Resilience Gives Us the Power to and Roth contributions, and a brief discusWin.” Energy resilience is about ensuring we sion of the investment funds. Registration
is required. Fort Jackson civilian employhave a reliable and regular supply of
energy and ensuring contingency measures ees will register through the USAG Civilian
are in place in the event of major utility out- Workforce Development Program via email
ages due to severe weather, natural disas- (usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq.mbx.dhr-civilianters, accidents, equipment failures, and in- wfd@mail.mil) or calling 751-6736. Service
members and Family members will register
tentional sabotage/terrorist attacks.
by calling 751-5256.
OCT. 6
TSP Investment Funds
Avoiding Financial Scams
1:30-2:30 p.m. DFMWR/Army Community
for the Holidays
10-11 a.m.. DFMWR/Army Community Ser- Service Financial Readiness Program will
vice Financial Readiness Program will host host a TSP Investment Funds webinar with
an Avoiding Financial Scams for the Holidays a guest instructor from the Federal Retirewebinar with a guest instructor from South ment Thrift Investment Board. This webinar
Carolina Department of Consumer Affairs. will take a deeper dive into the investment
This webinar will provide participants with in- options and provide a clearer picture of how
formation about the latest scams and tools to to get the most value out of your TSP savings.
  
     - Registration is required. Fort Jackson civilian
ing holiday season. Registration is required. employees will register through the USAG
Fort Jackson civilian employees will register Civilian Workforce Development Program via
through the USAG Civilian Workforce Devel- email (usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq.mbx.dhropment Program via email (usarmy.jackson. civilian-wfd@mail.mil) or calling 751-6736.
imcom-hq.mbx.dhr-civilian-wfd@mail.mil) Service members and Family members will
or calling 751-6736. Service members and register by calling 751-5256.
Family members will register by calling 751NOV. 19
5256.
Love and Money Matters Workshop
       !"#  
OCT. 30
partnership with DFMWR/Army Community
Commanding General’s Golf Scramble
8 a.m. Fort Jackson Golf Club. The Com- Service will host a virtual Love and Money
manding General’s Scramble is scheduled Matters workshop to teach effective comfor Friday, Oct. 30. The four-person Scram- munication strategies and address common
ble/Captain’s Choice event will be played money issues in relationships. Learn to set
on the Wildcat Course. Players/teams will SMART goals as a couple that can lead to
request a tee time between the hours of 8 wealth building and a stronger relationship.
a.m. and 1:20 p.m. Tee times will be given Registration is required, please call 751       5256 to register.
limited to 32 teams, so enter soon. For more
information call (803) 787-4437.
COMMUNITY UPDATES
Road construction update
NOV. 3
The construction of passive barriers near
Intro to TSP
Gate 2 has begun. Phase 1 will run between
9-10 a.m. DFMWR/Army Community Ser- Sept. 28 and Oct. 30, while Phase 2 is schedvice Financial Readiness Program will host uled from Nov. 2 to Nov. 13. For more inforan Intro to Thrift Savings Plan webinar with mation, call 751-3824.
a guest instructor from the Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board. This webinar Andy’s Fitness Center
provides an introduction to the Thrift Savings Andy’s Fitness Center in the Solomon Center,
Plan for new employees and Service mem- is closed until further notice due to mainte-

nance issues. Perez Gym is open MondayFriday, 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. and weekends 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fort Jackson Dog Park Open
The dog park is open from dawn to dusk. Dog
Park max capacities are as follows: Small
dog side. No more than two people at one
time Large dog side. No more than two people at one time Leashing/unleashing area No more than one person at one time. Time
limited to 30 minutes per visit. Bring water for
you and your dog. See complete rules posted
at the Dog Park. The park will be closed if the
rules are not followed. If you see someone
breaking the rules, call 751-3113.
Library Curbside Service
Thomas Lee Hall Library, 4679 Lee Road, is
open for curbside service from noon to 5 p.m.
Tuesday to Saturday. It is closed on Sunday,
Monday and holidays. To request service,
visit the online catalog at: http://mwrlibrary.
armybiznet.com/search~S30 to process requests. Unfortunately, staff will not be able
to place requests over the phone. Requests
must be made by midnight the day before the
requested pick up day. Patrons have 7 days
to pick-up items before the request expires
and material is offered to the next patron in
line. The requests are limited to 20 items per
day and patrons must arrive no later than
4:45p.m. for pick-up.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included
in the calendar or Happenings is one
week before publication. Include the
time, date and place the event will
occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an event
that already has taken place, please
send it as soon as possible. Tuesday
is the last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication the
following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as a
description of what took place. Please
include quotations, if possible. With
any photo you submit, include IDs —
 $      
Questions? Call 751-7045.

Jack’s Frame Shop
Jack’s Frame Shop located in the Solomon
Center is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. It is closed Mondays, weekends
and holidays. Patrons must abide by Fort
Jackson’s mask and social distancing policies. For more information call 751-4018.
Pre-owned Vehicle Lot
The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation has reopened the PreOwned Vehicle lot. See the Solomon Center
Front Desk to register. Registration Hours
are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday and
closed holidays and weekends.

  
Virtual classes began July 27 and participants can register and join in anytime. Start
slow or jump right in, there are classes for
everyone. Try Spinning, Resistance, Soul
Cycle or Step Classes; or join in on wellness,
healthy eating, circuit or AQUA training. Per-

sonal training, yoga, Zumba and special population classes are available. To register, visit
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac103/
wbwsc/jacksonrectrac.wsc/wbsearch.ht. For
more information, call 751-3700.

VISIT THE FORT JACKSON LEADER ONLINE AT WWW.FORTJACKSONLEADER.COM
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‘Why I Serve’

Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion

SGT. 1ST CLASS CHRIS KOEPPEN

SGT. JOANA HEMSATH

STAFF SGT. CLINTON LOWERY

“I joined the Army to serve
our country. My father and
brother served.”
“I’ve served for 15 years,
my MOS is 11B - Infantry. I
chose this MOS because my
father was infantry. I continue
to serve to support my Family.”
“One of my fondest moments has been serving with some of the best
people I’ve ever met.”

“I joined the Army to gain
worldly perspectives, travel,
and serve the country.”
“I’ve served for four years,
my MOS is 88M - Motor
Transport Operator. I chose
this MOS to gain experience
in different jobs in the military
and civilian sector.”
“I continue to serve because it’s a respectable profession that provides for
my Family. Having served, I’m fond of the people I’ve
met and consider them Family and also enjoy traveling to different countries.”

“After 9-11, I joined the
Army to serve my country.”
“I’ve served for 13 years
and my MOS is 92Y - Unit
Supply Specialist. I chose this
MOS because I’m great with
being responsible for things.”
“I continue to serve because I love my country and
career. One of my fondest
moments has been my promotion to staff sergeant.”

SGT. DONTE SEABROOK

STAFF SGT. CHRISTOPHER BEDELL

SGT. FRANCISCO FUENTES

“I joined the Army to give
back to my country. Both my
dad and grandfather served
and retired.”
“I’ve served for four years
and my MOS is 42A - Human Resource Specialist. I
chose this MOS because I
love working with and helping
people.”
“I continue to serve to be a
good leader and role model for youth.”
“One of my fondest moments has been graduating
Basic Combat Training.”

“I joined the Army to
ensure sons, daughters,
husbands, wives, friends, and
those in need return home
alive.”
“I’ve served nine years and
my MOS is 68W - Combat
Medic Specialist. I chose this
MOS to save lives.”
“I continue to serve to
make a difference in the
Army.”
“One of the fondest moments having served is
meeting my wife who also serves.”

“I joined the Army to challenge myself and to go to
school without debt.”
“I’ve served for four years
and my MOS is 42A - Human
Resources Specialist. I chose
this MOS because it will help
me when I leave the Army.”
“I continue to serve because what I do is rewarding.”
“One of my fondest moments has been traveling
throughout Europe with my closest friends.”
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ward to the future of the Chaplain Corps.
They like the idea of being a part of that
future and absolutely love serving as Army
Chaplains. They also look forward to one
Continued from Page 5
day serving on active duty for the opportunity to serve in a full time capacity to bring
“There are a lot of reasons why I wanted Soldiers to God and God to Soldiers.
During this COVID-19 period, both have
to become a chaplain,” Jacob said. “Reasons like I knew I was called from a young been active in providing religious support to
         +       Soldiers, Family members and their comI also wanted to serve in the Army like my munities.
“The thing I love most about being a two
father, to reasons such as I love God, I love
being in the Army, and I love being around chaplain Family is my wife and I help keep
each other sharp,” Jacob said. “We work out
Soldiers.”
They both share a love for and look for- together, we talk about how to always bet-

Chaplains

ter ourselves for the Soldiers we are called
to serve, and we help each other out with
whatever challenges we are facing. I believe
being a married chaplain team is a huge advantage for us. It is very exciting to be serving with my wife.”
For Jacob, there are two people who were
very real reasons why he has always wanted
to be an Army chaplain. Those two people
are Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Jorge Torres, current
XVIII Airborne Corps deputy command
chaplain and Chaplain (Maj.) Lou Foyou,
current CHBOLC course manager. Torres
was his battalion chaplain in Baghdad, Iraq
during the surge in 2007-2008 and Foyou

was his battalion chaplain in Afghanistan
from 2009-2010.
}   +        out a weapon, serving God, and serving
Soldiers was something that impacted me
tremendously,” Jacob said.
Jacob had put in a packet for the active
duty chaplain selection board held in June
2020. He was accepted and is now an active
duty chaplain in the 82nd Airborne Division.
Deana is scheduled for promotion to First
Lieutenant next month.
“God is faithful and he takes care of all
things,” Deana said.

USC Degrees.
USC Faculty.
USC Quality.
On Post and Online.
USC Fort Jackson Program
Army Continuing Education Service Center
Room A-115
Strom Thurmond Blvd. Building 4600
803-782-8810

Apply today!

uof.sc/PalmettoCollegeFortJackson
October 1, 2 020
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Photos by JOSIE CARLSON
Pink ribbons, the official symbol of breast cancer awareness, line a display at the Do it in Pink Aerobathon at Fort Jackson Sept. 26.
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Do it in
Pink Aerobathon participants exercise
outside of the Solomon Center Sept. 26.
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By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader

Do it in Pink supports breast cancer awareness

Harry Williams, far right, an instructor with the Fort Jackson Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation Fitness Department, leads
participants in a workout at the Do it in Pink Aerobathon Sept. 26.
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Survey
Continued from Page 2
Completion of the survey will, “inform and reinforce ongoing
discussions Army senior leaders are having with the private company executives,” Rosario-Febus  *      
145 residents completed and returned the 2019 resident satisfaction
survey, resulting in an 18.9% participation rate for the installation.
The feedback helps the Army maintain a high quality of life for
Soldiers and their Families.
* /          $       
that the Army will not see responses unless CEL & Associates, Inc.
    $   $    /+ /  
For more information about the survey, contact the Garrison
   =[>X=[?Y@Y
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AROUND THE ARMY

Army to build on results from Project Convergence exercise
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Fort Knox Public Affairs

Amid 100-degree temperatures in Yuma’s barren desert, the Army tested the pinnacle of its modernization efforts during Project Convergence demonstrations Sept. 21
and 23.
During the latest drills that challenged joint multidomain operations capabilities, Soldiers displayed improved interoperability, power and speed, Army senior
leaders said during a media event Wednesday.
“We wanted to put them through their paces in an environment that would be brutal so that we knew that if
we could accomplish our mission here, we could do it almost anywhere on Earth,” said Brig. Gen. Ross Coffman,
director of the Next Generation Combat Vehicle CrossFunctional Team.
Project Convergence is a new Army initiative designed
to rapidly merge the service’s capabilities with joint force
assets in the air, land, sea, space and cyber domains.
More than 800 Soldiers and civilians took part in the
$ 7   X           $  >K  
included demonstrations from several of the Army Futures Command’s cross-functional teams, the Army’s Ar     \    # + # $   
Development Command.

See EXERCISE: Page 17

Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS MARK BARNETT

A Soldier secures landing equipment on a Grey Eagle autonomous weapons system during Project Convergence 2020, a demonstration of modernized warfare capabilities, Sept. 17 at Yuma Proving Ground,
Ariz.. Brig. Gen. Ross Coffman, Next Generation Combat Vehicle Cross-Functional Team director, and
Army senior leaders discussed the Army’s demonstration of its multi-domain and joint capabilities on
Sept. 21 and Sept. 23.

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811

Special Coldwell Banker Program with CASH BACK

    
   
  
!' )*  
  


NMLS 780352
 
! "  #$
 
803.446.6468
803.730.2572
%&' "(
 )&  (
%%%(+ ,)(

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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AROUND THE ARMY

Photo by 1ST LT. STEPHANIE SWEENEY

The Army looks to foster an equitable and inclusive environment that facilitates building diverse, adaptive, and cohesive teams. Pictured are cadets with Auburn University Army Reserve Officer Training Corps and Tuskegee University Army ROTC programs working together to conquer an obstacle course during
their training exercise Sept. 18 at Fort Benning, Ga.

Leaders seek feedback on how to improve inclusion in the Army
By BY DEVON SUITS
Army News Service

+ 
+$  *+/ +   /  
during a media event Thursday.
To do this, Army leaders have participated in an ongoing
Army senior leaders continue to prioritize efforts to ad- series of listening sessions, with the most recent event takvance diversity, equality, and inclusion across the ranks,  $     !       #   
             month.
            $ /ways to better select leaders.
In June, Army Secretary Ryan D. McCarthy and Army cuss issues that impact readiness and inclusiveness, said AnChief of Staff Gen. James C. McConville announced “Proj- selm Beach, the deputy assistant secretary of the Army for
ect Inclusion,” the operational arm of the Army People Strat- equity and inclusion.
“Soldiers and civilians need (the opportunity) to invest in
/ X/ $  
The Army is determined to put systems in place to cre-   $   %  }    +     ate a positive work environment and understand the needs of ment and get it as close to ‘right,’ as possible.”
Although COVID-19 has kept many leaders from meeting
$    #  / /     / 
and interacting in person, Army personnel still have shown
the Army for manpower and reserve affairs.
“Our goal is to bring them together to build a strong their willingness to participate in each listening session, he
common culture that supports the development of cohesive added.

Page 14
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Personnel at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, will be able to participate in the next virtual listening session on Sept. 29, G-1
   *+/            X
person visits to Fort Bragg, North Carolina; and Joint Base
San Antonio, Texas, in October; and sessions at Fort Benning, Georgia; and Fort Stewart, Georgia, in November. Sessions in South Korea; Hawaii; and Fort Irwin, California, are
being planned for December.
Additional sessions are slated to take place at many other
Army locations in 2021.
“There have been a lot of people who are engaged in these
listening sessions,” Beach added. “Not only are they sharing their life experiences, but they are also forward-thinking.
Their ideas are not focused on what is going on right now.”
They are also centered “on where the Army should be heading” in the future.

See INCLUSION, Page 19
October 1, 2020

NEWS

Screenshot

September retirees
Maj. Gen. Todd B. McCaffrey, U.S. Army Africa, Stuttgart, Germany; Chief Warrant Officer 4 James W. Goodlett, Jr., U.S. Army Central, Shaw Air Force Base, S.C.; Master
Sgt. Latoya V. Bilal, 81st Readiness Division, Fort Jackson; Sgt. 1st Class Jason J. Stotko, Company B, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion, Fort Jackson; and Sgt. 1st
Class Steven Thomas, U.S. Army Central, Shaw Air Force Base, S.C.

Courtesy photos

Above, recent Basic Combat Training graduates depart buses at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport for the first of two flights taking
them to their Advanced Individual Training.
Right, a recent graduate from Basic Combat
Training on Fort Jackson boards a plane on
his way to Advanced Individual Training at
Joint Base San Antonio, Texas April 24. He
was boarding one of the first two flights that
took Soldiers from Fort Jackson to their AIT
destinations.
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

       
   

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

888-604-1701

Call (803) 252-2828.

    

Social Security Disability
  
Divorce
Personal Injury
Serving South Carolina for
more than 27 years.

(O) 803-929-0577
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator
Metts Law Firm, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201

Cross
Engraving Service
Military Awards, Drill SGT Display
Boxes, Desk Name Plates, Swords
Engraved, Plaques, Trophies,
Acrylic Items, Baby Gifts.
4482 Ft. Jackson Blvd., Exit 10 off I-77
One mile from gate One (traffic circle)

803-790-2744

LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

GET TESTED.
If you are out and about in the community,
around others, or not able to socially distance
or wear a mask, DHEC recommends that you
get tested at least once a month.

CRIMINAL LAW
Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE

FIND A TESTING
NG LOCATION
LOCATIO
ON NEAR
N
YOU.

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
         

scdhec.gov/COVID19testing

scdhec.gov/COVID19
FIGHT THE SPREAD.
CR-012830
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AROUND THE ARMY

Exercise
Continued from Page 13
“This may not only be the most important thing Army
Futures Command works on, this may be the most important thing the Army is doing,” said Gen. John M. Murray,
the AFC commander.
Leaders decided to test the project again this week using Army AI assets and how they augment human senses, including the AI project “Firestorm,” a computer system that delivers reconnaissance data, recommends the
best shooters for a given scenario and tasks the shooters
       +      
“This is a major step forward in transforming the
United States Army for the next 40 years,” said Gen.
James C. McConville, the Army’s chief of staff.
During the exercise, the Marine Corps supplied F-35
Lightning II aircraft that successfully sent targeting data
to ground units to combine efforts and deliver more ef     # +    Z $      +  
British Army and the U.S. Air Force also observed the
training.
Next week, McConville will meet with his counterpart, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Charles Q. Brown,
to discuss how to combine the Army’s MDO strengths

with the Air Force’s all-domain command and control
capabilities.
McConville said the Army is developing long-range
$      $      +/  X cess, area denial capabilities, or A2AD, along with air
and missile defense systems that could help defend Air
Force bases and assets.
“What we want to do is come together as a team and
to take some of the things we’re working on and some
of the things that they are working on,” McConville
said. “We have a system that will determine what the
best shooter is for multiple sensors and it can do it with
speed. It is going to make the joint force much, much
more capable.”
The exercise had some bumps as the demonstrations
did not successfully hit all their targets. To prepare for the
     *+/    $  /  
for the event, one that will admittedly need to be adjusted
for future iterations.
“We pushed it to its limits,” Coffman said. “What we
                
we’re going to have to go back and determine how we
will talk underground and air-to-ground to make sure that
we can scale the network.”
But the results of the exercise have given the Army
something to build upon going into next year’s Project
#         *+/  /Z/ ~ Carthy, adding he believes it will have a lasting impact

for the service’s ongoing modernization efforts.
“We’re looking for transformational change in the
Army, not incremental improvements,” McCarthy said.
Throughout the exercise, the Army used its air, land
and space sensors to track targets and process data to
shooters on the ground, as part of a three-phase process.
First, in the penetrate phase, low-orbit satellites identi   +/     $   / + *<*
defense. In the disintegrate phase, demonstrators used
operational aircraft to remove the enemy’s long-range,
$    $    / 
 
    $    +           +/
targets.
“So taking information from space-based sensors and
passing it to ground- and air-based effectors seemed really simple and happened super-fast,” Coffman said. “But
it was very complex and took us weeks of hard coding
and work to get it done.”
 +            Qlometers, but McConville said that range will eventually
be stretched even further. He added that the systems the
Army uses are “cross-domain” capable, meaning they
can be operated on land or in the air.
}          $    /
      $             
  7             
said. “Operating as a team that will change the dynamics.
We believe will be contested in every single domain.”
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Land/Lots For Sale

803-988-0097
— FOR RENT —

DOWNTOWN
2/2

$

1825 St. Julian’s Place, #11-I 2/2

$

1100 Bluff Road, #504

1375

FOREST ACRES
1175

IRMO
203 Rutledge Place
208 Beech Branch Drive

3/1.5 $900
3/2 $1250

LEXINGTON
201 Wallace Circle

2/2

$

3/2
4/3

$

3/2

$

1000

NORTHEAST
17 Newworth Court
208 Shallow Brook Drive

1250
2300

$

NORTH COLUMBIA
3704 Palmetto Avenue

1250

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
10 Magnolia Glen Lane
824 Meadow Street
2506 Cypress Street

$

2/2.5 1025
3/2 $1600
4/2 $2100

USC
1600 Park Circle, #1201 Penthouse $1500
$
675(+)
Studio — 3 BRs near USC for

WEST COLUMBIA/CAYCE/GASTON
210 Augusta Road

2/1

$

775

— FOR SALE —
1825 St. Julian Place, #11-I 1/1 $104,900

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
October 1, 2020
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Mon. - Fri. 5 a.m. -7 a.m. Active Duty Only
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. -8 p.m. All Authorized Patrons
Sat. - Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. All Authorized Patrons.
Closed Holidays
 +"%
Mon. - Fri. 5 -7 a.m. Active Duty Only
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. -8 p.m. All Authorized Patrons
Sat. - Sun. 11:30 a.m. -5 p.m. All Authorized Patrons
Holidays Closed
K  Q


Mon. - Fri. 5 -7 a.m. Active Duty Only
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. -8 p.m. All Authorized Patrons
Sat. - Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All Authorized Patrons
Holidays Closed
9 "Z 


Temporarily closed.
Gym staff will check 100% of all ID cards as patrons scan
in upon entry. Staff will also sign patrons in when entering,
and will sign patrons out when exiting. All patrons will be
limited to one hour to allow greater access for all authorized patrons. Staff will ask patrons who do not sign out
after one hour to end their workouts and depart the facility.
Patrons must be 16 or older to enter and capacity is lim-

Inclusion
Continued from Page 14
The Army continues to be at the forefront
of change as the force shifts the conversation
around the construct of DEI, Beach said.
“We are moving beyond a (one-dimensional) description about diversity,” said
Beach, adding that the term “diversity” is
more than just a visual representation of the
force.
“If people feel as though they need to have
one of each [person] to ensure there is diver-

October 1, 2 020

ited to 50 patrons per gym.
9K;$;<904
Training Support Center (TSC) Photo Lab is closed until
further notice

There is no transaction limit, but restrictions on high-demand essentials will remain in place until further notice.
'=$9<<=
Caldwell and Hagen Dental clinics are open. Oliver and Oral
Surgery Dental Clinics are temporarily closed. Caldwell
Dental Clinic is located at Bldg. 4950, Strom Thurmond
Blvd. Front Desk/Appointments: 751-5178/6017/5529.

99';[4
Main Exchange: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.- Fri. and 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Main Barber Shop: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
<'+9<9$9=';'
Clothing and Sales: Sun. and Mon. Closed, 9 a.m. to 6 _ $ & ` "#  $ p.m. Tue. - Fri.; 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat.
son appointments Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Mini-mall Dry Cleaners: Sun. and Mon. Closed; 9 a.m. to active-duty service members and their dependents.
to 5 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
Class 6: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. '><=+'=$'
Sat. and Sun.
The Recycle Center will open with limited operations to
 Gate 1 Express: 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon - Fri. and support Fort Jackson units on Tuesdays and Fridays from
closed Sat. and Sun.
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Gate 2 Express: 4:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
;='9>'9<$<=
Exchange Food Facility temporary hours
9   
Starbucks: 7-11 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
6 - 11 a.m. for advanced respiratory COVID screening
Boston Market: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
only
Arby’s: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. for all other acute care issues.
Qdoba: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Charley’s: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
 
Popeye’s: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
 `          
Burger King: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; and 11 a.m. to      #  7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
            
health care at Moncrief Army Health Clinic on Fort JackAAFES food establishments have limited indoor and out- son. Moncrief Army Health Clinic will remain open every
door seating available.
day to those retirees who live in waterfall housing on Fort
Jackson, active duty service members, and their depen;9>;[
dents.
 Sun. 11 a.m. - noon 65 and older and immunocompromised
'$;9$';9<>#
Noon - 6 p.m. all authorized patrons
;9<'#'<9'9=''9$;=
Mon. Closed
\   K- Reopened June 22 for Lap Swimming Only
Tue. 7:30 a.m. - 9 a.m. 65 and older and immunocom- Hours of operation 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon, Wed., Fri and
promised
12-6 p.m. Tues and Thurs. closed on holidays. Locker
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
Rooms/Showers are closed. Shower at the rinse off show Wed.- Thur. 10 - 11 a.m. 65 and older and immuno- ers on deck in swim attire. One swimmer per lane.
compromised
Reserve lane by calling 751-4796.
11a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
 Fri. 7:30- 9 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompro- ;     - Hours of operation: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m
mised
Mon - Fri.; 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat. Closed Sundays and holi9 a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
days
Sat. 9-10 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompromised Weston Lake Recreation Area - open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tues
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
- Fri; 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sat. and Sun and closed holidays

sity, that will create tokenism,” he added. In
turn, the Army looks to leverage “diversity
by ensuring that we bring the skills and talents” of all Soldiers and civilians to bear.
Part of the Army People Strategy also includes efforts to improve talent management
and processes on how the force acquires, employs, and retains personnel.
The Army is developing a 21st-century
approach to talent management, starting with
    $   '     / % 
 *+/ $ /    X>' ers now have the option to evaluate and
            
skills, behaviors, and preferences.
It is important to “create an environment

where every single Soldier [and civilian],
regardless of their race, gender, religion, or
background, has opportunities to excel -warranted off their proven and demonstrated
talents,” Brito said.
 +            
the Battalion Commander and Colonels
Command Assessment Programs, or BCAP
and CCAP respectively, which now ensure
the best leaders step into critical leadership
roles after going through multiple assessments.
The Army has also launched the TalentBased Branching program, or TBB, a market approach that addresses a cadet’s branch
preference, Wardynski said. Previously, the
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*+/           
performance to match their career path to
the force’s needs. Under TBB, future leaders
will now have a choice of branch predetermined by their talents and interest.
To bolster diversity and talent across the
force, the Army will also engage with science, technology, engineering and math high
school students through the Junior Reserve
 \ # $ / 
“One of the goals of JROTC is to inspire
young adults into service,” he added. “We
are in 10% of the high schools in America.
We are creating a STEM JROTC curriculum
focused initially on cybersecurity and cod        
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Fort Jackson’s
National Night Out
6-8 p.m. Oct. 6
at Patriot Park
(adjacent to Palmetto Falls Water Park and Solomon Center)
282ND ARMY BAND PERFORMANCE
FOOD TRUCKS
MILITARY WORKING DOG DEMONSTRATIONS
EMERGENCY VEHICLE DISPLAYS
INFORMATION BOOTHS FROM INSTALLATION RESOURCES

PLEASE WEAR A MASK!
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